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On the Method of Electing the Positions of the Tricot Cams. 
K. OKUDA, T. FUJITA, T. FUJII. 
Fukui lJniveJ';;ity, Faculty of Technology. 
(An Abstract) 
'Ve have studied the relative positions of the tricot cams in various states, and found as a 
result that the positions of the tricot cams situated nearest to the positions of the bearing will 
cause least vibrations, for the least impact on the shaft will lJe made in snch cases. 
(1) Introduction 
In this discussion of torsional vibrations, the simple case of a shaft with seven rotating masses 
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at the ends was considered. 
In the diagram below are shown rotating a guide cam, a needle cam, a pressure cam, a 
sinker cam. a presser cam, a needle cam, and a guide cam fixed on the cam shaft. In the presant 
case, we placed the guide cam and the pressure cam at the nearest positions possible to the 
bearing. It is our object to find the effect of torsional vibretion of the cam shaft. 
(2) Theory of the Vibretion of the Tricot Machine 
Our purpose is to discuss the positions of the 
cams of the tricot machine. In Fig. 1 a state is 
shown in which a guide cam, a needle can1, a 
pressure cam, a sinker cam, a pressure cam, a 
needle cam, and a guide cam are fixed about the 
cam shaft. Our immediate purpose is to find the 
secure position of the cam which may effect the 
minimum degree of vibration on the needle. Let 
(Fig. 1) 
11, 12, 13, etc. he the moments of inertia of the rotating cams about the axis of the shaft. 
Let 81, 82 , fJs, etc. be the angles of rotation of these cams during vibration. 
Let kl' kz, ks, etc. be the spring constants of the shaft for the lengths between the first and 
the cam. and the second and the third cam, repedively. 
Let k 1(81 -OZ)' kzCOz-{)s) etc. be the torque moments for the same length of every cam. 
The moments of inertia of the rotating cams are have purposely neglected. 
The potential energy of the vibration system, then, will be 
V=-~-kl(el-fh)Lt--~-k2(e2-e3Y -/- ; k3(e3--tJ4Y +-} klo.J-tJ.5)2 
+ ; k5(fJ.5-tJ6)2+ ~k6cer;-f1r)2 .................................................................. (1) 
and the kinetic energy of the viration system which consists in this case·· of the twist energy 
will be 
in which, 






By putting the equations (1) and (2) in Lagrange's equations. we get the following equations 
!!-.-(~) __ aT + av =0 
dt a{il dOl 001 
I1 (Jl +k1CO-tJz)=0 ............ , '" .... ~ ............. '" '" .. , ,", ......... '" '" .................... , ..... (3) 
~_(~)_ aT + oV =0 
cit dO.? 002 oOz 
Iz tJz+k1Cth-tJz)+kzC02-tJ:))=0 ........................................................................ (4) 
{~t ( ~~-)- ~~~ +~~ =0 
I3 tJ31-kz(tJz-O:j) l-k3(tJ3 -(J·D=0 ................................. : ...................................... (5) 
:t (-tE--) --~~-f- -~:: =0 
~ 8~-k3C8:)-O~)-lk~C(J.J-e::;)=o ........................................................................ (6) 
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~ ( a~ )_~+ av =0 
t.t aOfj ao" OOi' 
7,., Ofj-k~CO.j-(5)+kij(0r,·--Or,)=0 .. -- .................................................................... (7) 
~~(~-[-)- ~~ + -~~=o 
Ir, 0-kSCO.5-0r,)+k6CO(j-07)=0 ........................................................................ (8) 
~:{( ~~ )- --~~; -I- -~-=O 
17 O~-k6(O(i-07)=0 ........................................ _ ............................. _ ................ (9) 
in which 
.. _ d:!.03 .. (I:!.O (h- -(It'2 ' ............ 0,.= 'dt;'-- .................................... (10) 
Adding these equation together we get 
'I1J=7 .• 
::E: In 0,.=0 ................................................................................................... (11) 
10=1 
.The equation (10) means that the moment of lllOllH::ntl1m of this system about the axis of the 
cam shaft of tricot machine remains constant Imring free vjuration. 
Now, by suostituting in the eqnations (;-3), (1), (i)), (G), (7), and (,13), CD) the following 
conditions 
we get 
I 1,h P2kl(.h-AZ)=0 ....................................................................................... (12) 
12A2P:!.k101- Ih)-k;{Az-- ,13)=0 ........................................................................ (13) 
13A3pzkzOz-A3)-k303-A·D=0 ........................................................................ (14) 
~A.JP:!ka03-A.J)--~,JCA4-,{5)=O ........................................................................ (15) 
1,3A"P2Ik:,(A:; - ll)-,(·.!C,{.j- ..15 )=0 ..................................................................... (16) 
16Ar;P"2-lk50S-Ar,)-k60fi-A1)=0 ..................................................................... (17) 
17,{7P2+ka(A6--A7)=O ....................................................................................... (18) 
The fre(Inency etFlations will oe obtained oy eliminating AI, A2 • -fronl these equation. 
These frcLjuency equations may Le solved by Rayleigh's method. 
Now lct a and b denote the distances of the second disk from the Left hand ends of the shaft 
and let it Le assumed that the shapes of the to principal mudels of vibrations are sllch as are 
shown in Fig. 1 and that part b of the deflection curve can be replaced by a parabola so that 
the angle of twist () fur any section x distant frolll the second disk. will be given by the equation 
0=02 -+- ((j7-02)~2.b-X)X ....... , ...................................................................... (19) 
In this case it is ea.sy to learn that since x= () and x = b, the angie () in the above e(luation 
assumes the values (}z and (}7 respectively. 
By comuinding the equation (12) and (1,13) and getting thereuy 
fh =t-(k1-11PZ) .......................................................................................... (20) 
We learn that the angles of rotations of aU other disk can be represented as functions of (}1 and 
{}7 
The potential energy of this systern is 
((0 1-0'))2 (ll'( riO \2 ((Ol-lh)2 1 \' f'{ (b-x) }2 v=-- 2a -- + -'2) --z;-) £Ix =- ---2,;-=----- -1- -2 (. (07- 0'2)2- - b!.-- a'x 
U 0 
= (O~J'~_I_ -~- _ LOL=~1(.!--Y)LJ ............................................................... (21) 
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in which 
I 1P2 Y=~ 
The kinetic energy of the system is 
1 n=7 I 0 2 T=_~_n_~ ....................................................................................... (22) 
2 n=2 2 
in which let thedistance from the second disk to any rotating mass r be x,. and 
E = (20--=nL X'L 
.. b b 
Then we obtain the following result 
1 . 1 n~7. • 
T =-2-11 021 +-2 ~ I,.{O-jE n+ 01(1-y)(1-E,.)}2 .......................................... (23) 
n=2 
If we put the equation (l2}-(18) in the following equation 
L( o~ )--~~+~=o 
pt 007 ao ao 
and substitute the following values 
01= ).1cos(Pt+ {l). o~=).~cos(Pt+ {l). .......... ...... ..... 07 = ).7COS(Pt I~ {l) 
We obtain the full owing results : 
Al{:y_43~~ (1-y)+ y(1;1') 7~{[,.(1-_E,.):!}+ A~ {-~3ab- +~- ~7I,.C .. (1-E,I)}=0 ...... (24) 
(I 1 n=2 .L1 n=2 
......... (25) 
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Next we change the distances a and to distances and, that is, placing the cams (1) (3), & (4), 
(7) as near as possible to the supports, and in this case the frequency equations (24) and (25) 
will be such as are shown in the following eqlJations 
Al {1'- 4u' (1-y) I- YCl-Y)-"'£In(1-E .. "Y} 30' • It ",=2 
{ 4a" Y .. =7 } + A7 --, + - ~ I .. E ","(1- E ",') =0 ......................................................... (26) 30 11 "'':2 
{ 
4a" y(1_1')",=7" "} A1 3b,-(1-Y)+-I;--E/nE .. (1-En) 
{ 4a" Y n~7 } + A7 --/+ - ~InEn"2 =0 3b It n=2 ............................................................... (27) 
In the above equation we may calculate 
In. -~n • (2- ~n). E,ll-E n). En2 , I,.E",2, (l-Enzy, I,ll-En)Z, E,l1-En)2 
and 
n=7 ",=7 
~ In(1- EnY, ~ InE n(1~- E",), 
n=2 n=2 
and then by equating the determinant of these equatiun to zero we shall obtain the frequency 
equation. 
In this way we shall find out the advantage 
and disadvantage. of the positions of caIns by 
calculating the equation (24) (25) & (2G) (27). 
Thus we shall discuss easily the relative adv-
antage of these two cases. 
d=5cm, G=8100kg/cm2 
m(~ G .. ,
. kl = ~-32- . 23 =2.16 x lOGkg/cm~ 

































I 7 =0.09728kg/em2 
a=23cm, b=3001375t 6751250+ 190= 1790mm= 179. Oem 
d=5em 
kl = _~~'I -l~ = ~.1,!;~lx\~100~0 =45.1 x lor; 
k2= 0.72 X lOll 
k3= 4.51 x IOU 
k.j= 2.26 X 106 
k5= 0.63 X 106 
k6= 4.51 X Ion 
a' = llem b=6SS + 110j 220 1-785 1-110= 1910,nm= 191em 
b'=191em 







Xt I En II-En I E.,'! I InE.,,:! 1(1- E ,.)21 I11,Cl-- E n}l IE .,0-- E,.) lInE 70(1- E.,) b 
I I ! I 
- -
- - - - - - - -
0 2 0 1 0 - - - - -
0.1675 1.8325 0.30594 0.69305 0.09422 0.009160 0.480327 0.046598 0.219729 0.0205815 
0.377 1.623 0.61187 0.38813
1 
0.37439 0.036398 0.471004 0.045791 0.237489 0.023088 




0.003603 0.000350 0.056422 0.0049211 
0.895 1.105 0.98896 0.011031 0.97807 0.
095088
1 
0.000122 0.000012 0.010909 0.0010606 
1.000 1.000 1 o 1 0.13384 0 0 0 -
0.308082 0.955056 0.092851 0.517545 0.0497515 
b'=191cm a'=l1cm 
In 1''';/ 12- ;--1 C.' 11-- C ., I' E ~ I I.c.i' 10 - C ")+.(1- C ")'1<:.: .(1-- E.,+.E .'(1-" .') 
0.13384 ~I == == 1==' == == ==' 
0.09722 0.349 1. 651 0.5765480.423452)0.3324076 0.0323166710.1193116 0.0114322 0.244140 0.0237353 
0.09722 0.471 1. 529 10.7201590.279341,0.518629 0.0504211110.07831099 0.00761339 0.201530 0.0195927 
O. 09122 O. 59') 1. 471 O. 7781590. 221841 0.6055314 O. 05886997:0. 0492134~ 0.00478453 O. 1726276 0.01678285 
0.09722 0.942 1.058 0.9966360.0033640.99328330.096567 110. 00001132iO. 000001101 0.0033527 0.0000.326 
0.13384 1.000 1 1 0 1 0.13384 0 I - - -
o 2 o 0.09722 
0.37201455 0.30534734 0.029831721 0.6216507 0.2354783 
,it {r- : X ligC1-r)+ ;~iji;~-xO.On85}+'h{ :-x i7~ + O.l~~84x 0.0497S1S}=0 
Al rj-x }1~(I--r)+ b~~3~~ X 0.049751S} t-A7{--- -}x 1?Jg+O-:-i;384--xO.308032}=0 
Similary 
then, 
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1.4586,.3-3.6124,.2+0.75311"=0 
1"=0.231 
At {r- : x 1~1 (1-1") + ;:~- x 0.0298317 }f-Ar{ : x -i~\-f- o.T~84 x 0.236478}=0 
{ 4 11 r(1-,.) } { 3 11,. } At 3 x 191(1-1") + 0.13384 x 0.236478 :Lh - T x 191+ 0.13384 x 0.372014 =0 
AJ{r-O. 0767(1-1") +r(I-r) x 0.2228} + A7{0.0767 -I- 1. 7658r} =0 
Al{0.0767(1-r) + 1. 76681"(1-1")+ Ar{ -0.0767 +2. 778r}=0 
1"=0.391 
k t =2.16xH)(j I t =0.1338 1"=0.231 
Pt =, 10.231 x2._~~~ lQ6 =1931 1 V 0.1338 . 
ft 1931.1 2x3.1416 =307.34cyclejsec 
k2=4. 51 x 106 I z=O.I338 r2=0.391 
Pz=jQ· 39iO~ ii}~~~O~ =3630.3 
3530.3 
h= -2x3:-141ir =577. 78cyclejsec 
By compairing h, and A we gain the following conclusion, 
(3) Conclusion 
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In this discussion the free torsional vibration of shaft was considered and the frequencies of 
the natural vibrations were deter mined. 'Vhen we changed the position of cams at the nearest 
position of the bearing, the torsional vibrations shall have the least valve of the vibration amI 
then the least impact on the shaft. 
We belieued that this changed pvsitions of cams shall have the best conditions for the vibra-
tion by calculating the above two example. 
On the physical properties under the chemical treatment of leathers. 
K. OKUDA, 1. TSUJI MOTO. 
(An Abstract) 
In this discllssion, our objects are satisfied by researching the chemical and physical properties 
of leathers on their stress-strain curves, and comparision of their energies under various condition. 
(1) Introduction 
\Ve compaired the strength of leathers with each other under variolls thickness as follow. 
\Ve took several test-pieces under dry condition. 
By tensile testing machine \ve measured the mechanical properties under its constant pulling 
speed and we gained the following results. 
